Preferred Housing Options for LoVetri Institute 2019

**Sonesta ES Suites Cleveland Airport**

Enjoy spacious comfort at the Sonesta ES Suites, with separate living, eating and sleeping areas in each room; you’ll have space enough to spread out in the studios. Free Wi-Fi keeps you connected. Fitness Center and outdoor swimming pool and tennis courts keep you active. And large, comfortable beds provide a good night’s sleep. Manage your costs with a fully equipped, en-suite kitchen and generous complimentary breakfast buffet, with ample hot, cold, and healthy selections. Sonesta Suites is located 2 miles from the BW Conservatory. Airport and Institute shuttle service will be available for Sonesta guests.

Sonesta ES Suite Rate: $95 per night, includes complimentary breakfast buffet

Reservations can be booked using [this link](#) or calling 1.800.SONESTA with the Group Code “0719BWLOVE”. The group name is Baldwin Wallace LoVetri Institute, this special rate is available until June 28, 2019 or until all the rooms are sold.

**On-Campus Housing**

Limited on-campus housing is available on a first-come, first-served basis. Participants who wish to stay on the campus of Baldwin Wallace University will be housed in the newly remodeled suite-style living of Davidson Commons. Davidson has study lounges, a large glass walled atrium for studying and a common kitchen on each level. The halls use geo-exchange technology, which is eco-friendly and allows individual room heating and cooling. Another eco-friendly feature of Davison Commons is a large outdoor green space with sustainable elements including native plantings and a butterfly garden.

Attendees will have a private bedroom (with 2 twin beds) that opens into a shared living space with 2-3 other Institute attendees and a shared bathroom that has a few shower stalls and toilet stalls. The dormitory is located in between the Union dining hall and the Conservatory, a short walk to all three.

On-Campus Housing Rate: $90 per night / per person (this includes linens and lunch & dinner from the University restaurant. Breakfast will be on your own, coffee and tea and some snacks available at the Institute).

Reservations for the on-campus housing can be made with the online [here](#). Once you have completed the Institute registration, you will need to call the BW Community Arts School office to pay for your stay via credit card, or make arrangements to send a check payment.
Participants who choose to stay on campus may move in as early as July 19, 2019. Participants must check-out by Monday, July 29, 2019.